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Our Mission
As the largest and most diverse museum library in the world, SIL leads the Smithsonian in
taking advantage of the opportunities of the digital society. SIL provides authoritative
information and creates innovative services and programs for Smithsonian Institution
researchers, scholars and curators, as well as the general public, to further their quest for
knowledge. Through paper preservation and digital technologies, SIL ensures broad and
enduring access to the Libraries’ collections for all users.
‐ Smithsonian Directive 500, June 20, 2007

Our Vision
V
n
SIL creates
c
a compelling environmeent for con
nnecting, collaboratin
c
ng and
explloring acro
oss disciplin
nes and infformation boundariees.

SIL enhances
e
and
a eases the
t discovery of information in
n our collecctions
for SI
S scholars,, researcheers, scientiists, and th
he larger world
w
of leaarners.

SIL understand
u
ds and meeets user neeeds, serving users where
w
theyy live
and work.

SIL builds
b
expe
ertise on in
nformation
n discoveryy, navigatio
on and
man
nagement.

SIL ensures
e
itss success th
hrough increased finaancial strength, effecctive
adm
ministrative
e support, and
a organizational exxcellence.

Our Values
V
s
Excelleence in Pro
ocess,
Pro
ocedures, and
a
Services

Responsible
R
e
Steewardship of
Reesources an
nd
C
Collections

Con
nstant
Experim
mentation,
Innovation, Creativitty,
and Flexibility

Reesponsibilitty in our
P
Personal
A
Actions

Leadeership in
Collab
boration

Continuous
Imp
provementt through
On
ngoing Learrning for
Individual and
Orgganizationaal Growth
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A Focu
us on Service
In January 2008, Smitthsonian In
nstitution Libraries sought a strategic plaan that
d
demonstra
ated and fo
ostered thee Libraries’’ leadership role as in
nformation
n broker in
n an era
o rapidly changing
of
c
te
echnology, while aliggning the Libraries
L
with the goaals and misssion of
t Smithsonian Institution.
the
IIn Novemberr 2008, the Smithsonian
S
S
Secretary
G Wayne Clough announ
G.
nced an Instiitution-wide
p
planning
effo
ort. The finall document, Inspiring
G
Generations
through Kno
owledge and Discovery,
lays out four grand challen
nges:
•
•
•
•

Unlockingg the Mysteries of the Univeerse
Understan
nding and Susttaining a Bio-ddiverse Planett
Valuing World
W
Culturess
Understan
nding the Ameerican Experieence

Under these themes
U
t
in itss next five years, the
S
Smithsonian
seeks to broaaden access, revitalize
e
education,
cross boundariies, strengtheen
c
collections
an
nd attain orgaanizational exxcellence.
T SI Librarries plan, “A Focus on Seervice,”
The
a
aligns
perfecttly with thesee priorities ass we

From: Levinus Vincent, Elenchus
E
tabularum
m, pinacothecarum
m,
atque nonnullorum cimeeliorum . . . [A seriees of illustrations . . . of
V
collection
n of the marvels of nature], 1719
Levin Vincent’s

conttinue to carryy out our misssion to provvide
auth
horitative info
ormation andd create inno
ovative
servi
vices and proggrams for thee Institution and the
geneeral public.
Servvice is a core value in the Institution’s plan.
For SI Libraries, the plan sign
nals a shift to
o a more
conttinual and intteractive enggagement with
h users
as a crucial part of
o planning services.
s
It
enco
ourages experimentation and trial projects. We
seekk to provide a collaborativve atmospherre and to
activvely engage with
w research
hers and the public
p
thro
ough on-site and
a web-baseed communiities. We
want to continuee supplying in
nformation sources
s
that are critical to
o SI work wh
hile bolsterin
ng
interrdisciplinary efforts.

FFrom: Ernst Heinricch Philipp August Haeckel,
K
Kunstformen
der Natur
N
, 1899‐1904

SIL sees our plan
n as a dynam
mic springboaard for
multtiple actions that will insp
pire continuaal
learn
ning and imp
provement in
ndividually an
nd
colleectively.
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From the begginning, the entire
F
e
SIL staaff and SIL
A
Advisory
Boaard were encouraged to participate
p
in
t planning process. We hired the firrm of Lou
the
W
Wetherbee
& Associates LLC.,
L
to faciilitate the
p
planning
proccess. The con
nsultants worked with a
S
Steering
Com
mmittee chairred by Deputty Director
M Augusta Thomas. By
Mary
B reaching out
o to their
c
colleagues
in universities and research
h institutions,,
s
staff
workingg groups cond
ducted environmental
s
scans
to deveelop the conttent for a two
o-day
p
planning
retreeat in July, 20008. The retrreat includedd
k stakeholdders from acrross the Instiitution and
key
t SI Librariies Advisory Board.
the
We are workiing under thee principle th
W
hat 20% of
o enterprise should be spent
our
s
on keeeping things
g
going
and 80% should bee spent on thiings that
m
move
the Lib
braries toward
d its goals. To
T engage in
in
nformal and formal learn
ning in collab
boration with
h
o colleaguees, SIL createed a speaker series,
our
s
cos
sponsored
byy the Chief In
nformation Officer
O
and
t Office off Smithsonian
the
n Archives. Guest
G
s
speakers
pressented topicss related to th
he future of
liibraries and web2.0
w
techn
nologies and played a
r in wider SI strategic thinking.
role
t
Wee are
c
continuing
th
he series in an
n effort to co
onstantly
r
refresh
our th
hinking abouut the necessiity for
c
change
and adaptation.

From: Asa Gray, Plates
P
prepared beetween the
years 1849 and 18
859, to accompanyy a report
on the forest treess of North America
a, 1891

Stafff is now enco
ouraged to exxperiment wiith new
tools and to try new
n techniquues, includingg wikis,
bloggs, YouTube videos
v
and otther social neetworking
meth
hods. The Sm
mithsonian’s plan cites th
he use of
sociaal networkingg to deliver information
i
i
in
customized wayss along with digitizing
d
colllections
and making them
m accessible as
a critical to the
Instiitution’s strattegy. Town hall
h meetingss,
depaartmental meeetings, volun
nteer forumss, online
survveys, wikis an
nd hallway disscussions gavve
everryone an opp
portunity to contribute
c
to the
proccess.
Librraries’ staff viiew our plan as a work in
n
proggress and willl report on, and
a share
information abouut, their impllementation projects
seveeral times a yeear and in different forum
ms. As
one of the retreaat participants summed it up:

Fro
om: United States Navy Dept., Reports of explorationss and
surrveys... of a ship‐ca
anal between the Atlantic and Paciffic oceans by
thee way of the isthm
mus of Darien, 1874
4

“The cooperativee generation of meaningful
m
ideas,, with
e
everyone
contribuuting, and no onne too dominatingg, was
t
truly
amazing. We
W are on our way
w to producingg a
d
document
which enables the Libbraries to move inn new
d
directions,
utilizzing evolving techhnology, improvedd
c
communication
a our outstandding staff. This is
and
i a
r achievementt.”
rare

—Nancyy E. Gwinn, Director
D
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GOA
AL 1 CO
OLLABO
ORATING ACRO
OSS BOU
UNDAR
RIES
SIL creates a com
mpelling environment for connecting, collaborating
c
and exploring
acrross disciplinees and inform
mation boundaaries
STRATEEGY 1.1

SIL connects ussers to peop
ple, informattion, and programs

INITIATTIVE A:

Position SIL ass a center fo
or research
h activity wiith physical library and
d
omote collaaboration
virttual researcch content environmeents that pro

INITIATTIVE B:

Situate SIL intternally within SI as thee center for networkin
ng and
deas
excchange of id

INITIATTIVE C:

Adopt new technologies to remove boundaries, encouragge
a include users in the process
colllaborative research, and

INITIATTIVE D:

Exttend outreaach and collaboration by enhancing existing and forgingg
new
w relationsships betweeen SIL and other SI un
nits as well as
a local
insstitutions

INITIATTIVE E:

Cre
eate ways for
f SIL staff to make th
heir areas off expertise (e.g.,
information flluency and information organizattion) accesssible and
bettter known within SI

INITIATTIVE F:

Maake SIL one of the first points of contact
c
for newly hired
d employeees
by inserting SIL into emp
ployee orien
ntations

STRATEEGY 1.2

SIL exchanges information
i
n and fosterss interdisciplinary research
nattionally and internation
nally

INITIATTIVE A:

Develop a Weeb of SI Research that fosters
f
inteeractive research
nettworks

INITIATTIVE B:

Cre
eate a Tech
hnology Advvisory Group (TAG) to discuss inno
ovative wayys
to exchange in
nformation
n

INITIATTIVE C:

Develop SI Reesearch Online as a sitee to providee access to all SI
oduced con
ntent
pro

INITIATTIVE D:

Collaborate to
o make SI sccholarship available worldwide
w

INITIATTIVE E:

Exp
pand and im
mprove SIL’’s contributtions to the Biodiversitty Heritage
Lib
brary (BHL)
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GOA
AL 2 DISCOVEERING IN
NFORM
MATION
SIL enhances and eases the discovery
d
of in
nformation in
n our collectio
ons for SI
sch
holars, researchers, scientiists, and the larger world of
o learners
STRATEEGY 2.1

SILL builds partnerships witth other ind
dividuals and
d departmen
nts in the
Institution who
o are develo
oping an SI‐w
wide digitizaation strateggy

INITIATTIVE A:

Enhance the SIL
S digital in
nfrastructurre for both the creatio
on and
esentation of digital co
ontent
pre

INITIATTIVE B:

Enhance the metadata
m
associated with
w SIL web
b content to
o
f
fin
ndability of SIL digital resources
r
inccrease and facilitate

STRATEEGY 2.2

SILL increases awareness
a
of SIL content and experttise through
h rapid
pro
ototyping off discovery tools and new technologgies

INITIATTIVE A:

Exp
periment with
w emergin
ng technolo
ogies to devvelop conteent that
enggages participants and
d users

INITIATTIVE B:

Exp
periment with
w new, faster meanss of deliveryy of resourcces to
use
ers

STRATEEGY 2.3

SILL builds, susttains, proteccts, and sharres world claass collectio
ons, making
deccisions abou
ut acquisitions and preservation of print and digital
collections info
ormed by a deepening
d
u
understandi
ng of users’ current and
d
future needs

INITIATTIVE A:

Ide
entify and highlight
h
hid
dden SIL ressources and
d collection
ns

INITIATTIVE B:

Aliggn SIL colleection devellopment an
nd distribution of SIL reesources
and
d staff with
h SI research
h priorities and directiions

INITIATTIVE C:

Fasst track digiitization effforts to aid preservatio
on and acceess,
esp
pecially of rare
r
materiaals

INITIATTIVE D:

Exp
plore mean
ns by which SIL could taake a role in the futuree
ressearch dataa storage neeeds of SI

INITIATTIVE E:

Enssure the futture use of our collecttions by preeserving info
ormation
forr continued accessibilitty
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GOA
AL 3 CO
ONNECTTING WITH
W
USERS
SIL understands and meets user needs, seerving users where
w
they livve and work
STRATEEGY 3.1

SIL looks to use
er generated
d evidence for
f its decisio
on‐making framework
f

INITIATTIVE A:

Collect and an
nalyze userss’ current usage
u
data (focus
(
groups,
heir individu
ual rights to
o privacy
interviews, ettc.) while reespecting th

INITIATTIVE B:

Develop profiles of SIL co
ore user gro
oups and th
heir typical
ng internal and
a externaal third
chaaracteristics, likes and needs usin
party research
h

INITIATTIVE C:

Ge
enerate mecchanisms th
hat will reveeal patternss of custom
mer use
and
d perceived
d value of SIL services based on user needs

INITIATTIVE D:

Invvite users to
o collaboratte and refin
ne SIL progrrams, produ
ucts and
serrvices for co
ontinuous improvement based on
n user feedback

INITIATTIVE E:

Ide
entify and reach out to
o potential users of SILL

STRATEEGY 3.2

SIL engages the
e public and
d research co
ommunities to foster diverse
learning experiences and offer
o
opporttunities to in
ncrease knowledge

INITIATTIVE A:

Cre
eate collabo
orative learrning experiences with
h other musseums,
librraries, fedeeral agenciees, and univversities

INITIATTIVE B:

Inttegrate tech
hnology and
d social media into aud
dience engaagement
strategies

INITIATTIVE C:

Evaaluate strattegies used to engage audiences
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GOA
AL 4 BU
UILDING
G EXPERTISE
SIL builds experttise on inform
mation discovvery, navigatio
on and managgement
STRATEEGY 4.1

SIL continuoussly develops and refines the compettencies and skills neede
ed
to meet
m
the ch
hallenges of the librariess’ changing role
r
in an evver‐changingg
info
ormation lan
ndscape

INITIATTIVE A:

Raise the minimum know
wledge and skill level of
o SIL staff members
m
hat users exxpect from a center of expertise
to be consisteent with wh

INITIATTIVE B:

Allocate resou
urces and sttaff to supp
port new go
oals and inittiatives
ormance plaans and maanagerial structure
thrrough perfo

INITIATTIVE C:

Determine beest means of
o providingg access to and
a sharingg internal
umentation
n and collecctive knowleedge
SILL communiccation, docu

STRATEEGY 4.2

SIL teaches peo
ople how to
o discover, naavigate and manage infformation
effe
ectively

INITIATTIVE A:

Cre
eate a toolkkit of comm
mon processses for acceessing and
disstributing in
nformation that can bee deployed depending on the
nee
eds and preeferences of
o individual users

INITIATTIVE B:

Cre
eate resourrce‐discovery worksho
ops tailored to the info
ormation
nee
eds of indivviduals and specific gro
oups in the SIL user co
ommunity
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GOA
AL 5 EN
NABLIN
NG OUR
R MISSIO
ON
SIL ensures
e
its succcess through increased
i
fina
ancial strength
h, effective ad
dministrative
supp
port, and orga
anizational exccellence.
STRATEEGY 5.1

SILL increases its financiaal strength

INITIATTIVE A:

Cre
eate innovaative opporttunities to increase funds for opeerations
and
d programss

INITIATTIVE B:

Inccrease revenue from saales of good
ds and servvices

INITIATTIVE C:

Develop innovvative meth
hods to build collections

STRATEEGY 5.2

SILL increases effective administratiive supportt

INITIATTIVE A:

Strrengthen managementt of resourcces: financiaal, propertyy, et
cettera

INITIATTIVE B:

Enssure Libraryy spaces support SIL’s strategic objectives working
w
in
colllaboration with building manageers, OFEO an
nd other
staakeholders

INITIATTIVE C:

Wo
ork to ensure a safe, healthy and secure envvironment for
f its
wo
orkforce

INITIATTIVE D:

Strrengthen internal conttrols

STRATEEGY 5.3

SILL promotes organizatio
onal excelle
ence

INITIATTIVE A:

Enssure trust through stro
ong and exeemplary leaadership, crreating a
heaalthy organ
nizational cu
ulture

INITIATTIVE B:

Pro
omote a strrong, diversse workforcce
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